INTEL RESOURCE & DESIGN CENTER (RDC)

Intel’s technical resources website for designing with Intel.

Available to all customers, with or without a CNDA.

Technical library for both launched and pre-launch products and platforms.

https://rdc.intel.com
HOW TO GET ACCESS

Public content:

No CNDA or sign in required.

Confidential (NDA Required) content:

1. Intel Managed Account Registration: Contact your Intel account manager. They can request user access and have it approved almost immediately. (Note, for new accounts, the approval process/setup takes up to 10 business days. Alternately, go to option 2.)

2. Self Registration: Select registration button. For new users who do not have a login but their company has an CNDA with Intel. (Approval takes up to 3 business days.)
HOW TO COMPLETE SELF REGISTRATION

Please complete all the requested information in the multi step sequence.

This will avoid delays in your approval process.
HOW TO SIGN IN

Once you receive email access confirmation, you can sign in to view confidential (NDA required) content.

**Option 1:** Use the sign in button on the homepage: [https://rdc.intel.com](https://rdc.intel.com).

**Option 2:** Use the profile button in the website header to open a sign in screen and fill out your login details.
HOW TO NAVIGATE BY PRODUCT / PLATFORM

From the homepage, users can navigate to a specific product via category – example, ‘Server Products’.

1. Access the website and choose a product category.
2. Choose a platform.
There are two ways to search for content on the RDC and within intel.com.

**Option 1**: Select “Search Technical Content” on the main page.

**Option 2**: Select the search icon in the website header.
Users can navigate to the ‘Developers’ tab to filter results for technical content.

Within the tab additional filters and features (like the ability to bookmark) are available to help you find what you are looking for.

Likewise other tabs can be used to filter results.

The number of results shown may vary depending on your permissions.
HOW TO BOOKMARK CONTENT

Once content has been located, users may wish to bookmark it for easy access later.

Simply click on the ‘bookmark’ button to add the content to your bookmarks.

To access the bookmarks log into your ‘MyIntel’ account and view ‘My Content’.

You will be notified if the content you bookmarked is updated or removed.
HOW TO GET HELP

There is a persistent prompt throughout the site to ‘Contact Us’.

Opening this prompt provides a path to a number of support options.

If you are not seeing content you think you should be seeing, please try clearing your browser cache, or accessing the RDC via ‘in-private’ or ‘incognito’ mode.